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GRAIN MARKETING BILL 2002 
Committee 

The Chairman of Committees (Hon George Cash ) in the Chair; Hon Kim Chance (Minister for Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries) in charge of the Bill. 

Clause 1: Short title - 
Hon DEE MARGETTS:  I am angry.  I expressed to the minister and his adviser this evening some concerns 
about the constitutionality of this Bill.  Considering that the second reading debate has concluded in a timely 
fashion, I assumed that we would not have the farce of moving into the committee stage this evening.  I move - 

That the Committee report progress. 

We need a bit of commonsense so we can deal with the possible constitutional issues, instead of having to deal 
with the Bill in a catch-up or untimely fashion at another time.  It is ridiculous to move into committee until 
these issues have been discussed more fully.   

Hon KIM CHANCE:  Mr Chairman - 

The CHAIRMAN:  Hon Dee Margetts has moved that the Committee do report progress.  It is a procedural 
issue, minister. 

Hon MURRAY CRIDDLE:  Mr Chairman, can I ask Hon Dee Margetts what issue is causing the trouble? 

The CHAIRMAN:  I cut off the minister a few moments ago claiming that this was a procedural motion.  There 
is, in fact, an opportunity for the matter to be discussed.  The motion will have to be amended so that it states 
that the Committee seeks leave to sit again on the matter. 

Hon KIM CHANCE:  The Government has no particular difficulty if Hon Dee Margetts wants a little time to 
further prepare amendments.  I am surprised that the issue of constitutionality has arisen.  The first I heard about 
it was earlier this evening and I thought the issue had been sorted out in discussions between Hon Dee Margetts 
and the advisers.  Given the lateness of the hour, it is not my wish to upset Hon Dee Margetts.  There is very 
little time left and I would be prepared to support a modified version of Hon Dee Margetts’ quasi procedural 
motion which would then allow us to move on to the committee stage of the Bulk Handling Amendment Bill 
2002. 

Hon BRUCE DONALDSON:  Which clause of the Bill creates a constitutionality problem for Hon Dee 
Margetts?  There is no reason we could not set aside the clause with which she has difficulties until tomorrow 
and deal with most of the rest of the Bill by 11 o’clock. 

The CHAIRMAN:  The question before the Chair is that the Committee do report progress on the Grain 
Marketing Bill 2002.  I presume the honourable member means to include in the motion “and seeks leave to sit 
again”. 

Hon DEE MARGETTS:  You may safely presume that, Mr Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN:  That is in respect of the Grain Marketing Bill 2002.  The question is that that motion be 
agreed to. 

Question put and passed. 

The CHAIRMAN:  Earlier, while I was out of the Chair, permission was given to debate these Bills cognately.  
As that is the current position, I must report both Bills at this stage. 

Progress reported and leave granted to sit again.  
 


